
Jean Shepherd, raconteur and author, 
will give an untitled talk for the Sunday 
·convocation series at 8:30 p. m. April 
21 in Whitney Chapel. 

His talk will be of ''interest to college
age women," Mr. Shepherd said, "and 
pertinent to their ideas and problems." 

In these rapidly changing times, he 
has found it more desirable not to be 
required to speak within a rigid frame
work of a previously announced speech. 

Raised in the Midwest, educated at 
several universities and experienced in 
show business, Jean Shepherd chats 
nightly at 10:15 over WOR-AM and also 
entertains with free-form Happenings on 
Saturday evenings at the Limelight in 
Greenwich Village. His shows are the 
·only ones carried worldwide by Armed 
Forces Radio Service. 

'Three at Fairleigh Dickinson 

A frequent lecturer on college and uni
versity campuses, Fairleigh Dickinson, 
Teaneck, scheduled him for three per
formances this season. 

The New York Times described Mr. 
·Shepherd as "one of the greatest racon
teurs in the history of radio," John 
Crosby said "his ability to talk remains 
one of the Seven Wonders of the World," 
and Satyr magazine called him "a social 
·critic in a mass medium." 

His 1967 book "In God We Trust, All 
Others Pay Cash" became a bestseller 
and won the Indiana University Writers' 
Conference award of the year in the best 
~ction category. He is currently work
-mg on another novel, "TS, Mack." 

'Three from Playboy 

He is the only three time winner of 
Playboy magazine's award for humor
satire with "Leopold Doppler and the 
Great Orpheum Gravy Boat Riot" (1965) 
"Daphne Bigelow and the Snail-Encrust: 
·ed Tinfoil Noose" (1966) and "The Re
turn of the Smiling Wimpy Doll" (1967). 

His anthology of George Ade, ''The 
America of George Ade," won a Na
tional Book award. 

Mr. Shepherd also diversifies with 
.s_uch other activities as writing plays 
like the Academy Award winner "Sum
mer Incident 1959," acting in Broadway 
and off-Broadway shows like "New Faces 
of 1962'' and appearing on television 
shows. 

He has hosted and moderated "The 
Dissenters" for the CBS network and 
worked on I've Got a Secret, Jack Paar 
Show, Kraft Theater, Today, Tonight 
and others. 

For several years he was a column
ist for the Village Voice and currently 
writes for the Realist. 

Phi Iota, honorary senior leadership 
society, will induct 20 freshmen to re
place outgoing seniors at an assembly 
Thursday, April 18, at 10:15 in Reeves. 

Laurinda Good (Mountainside), secre
tary-treasurer, will give the invocation. 

_Elise Brown (Somerville), president, 
will address the group on the importance 
of organizations and their support. She 
will also announce the new members and 
administer the oath to the incoming 
president and secretary-treasurer. 

The new officers in turn will give the 
oath to the other incoming members. 

Following will be an exchange of 
Black Books for each organization. 
. During the ceremony the group will 

smg the freshman and senior class 
hymns and songs. 

Jean Shepherd 

Speech finals of the annual intersoro
rity literary contest and announcement 
of the composition winner will take place 
Tuesday, April 23, at 10:15 a. m. in 
Whitney Chapel. 

Dr. Edward W. Seay, college presi
dent, will preside. He will award the 
traditional bronze trophy, the Lady, to 
the sorority with the best written selec
tion and a plaque to the sorority with 
the best oral presentation of its selec
tions, 

The English department has selected 
a manuscript from each of the five soro
rities to be read in the speaking con
test. After studying the five papers, 
off-campus judges will have determined 
the winning one. Three different {)ff
campus judges will decide upon the best 
delivery. 

The Intersorority Council is in charge 
of the contest. 

Twelve seniors and Raymond F. De v
ery, economics and political science in
structor, are attending the N. J. Cham
ber of Commerce meeting today at the 
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark. 

Halle Gold (Port Chester, N. Y.) is 
a main speaker and represents Centen
ary at the head table. 

This is the first time the college has 
been asked to take an active part in the 
program, Dr. Devery said. 

The other girls who will attend the 
meeting are Marlene Ames (Fort Lee), 
Stephanie Berger (Honolulu, Hawaii), 
Elise Brown (Somerville), Nancy Far
rington (Summit), Laurinda Good 
(Mountainside). 

Karin Kinscherf (Gladstone), Linda 
Klebe (Teaneck), Phyllis Liljestrand 
(Drexel Hill, Pa.), Arlynn Levy (Haver
town, Pa.), Ly~ne Peterson (Hartsdale, 
N. Y.) and Diana Snyder (Scarsdale, 
N. Y.). 

select 

Freshmen will draw for room numbers 
Thursday, April 18, at 5:45 p. m. in 
Reeves. Lining up alphabetically, each 
girl will draw a number and the lower 
one drawn in a roommate pair will be 
the number used . 

Room selection to record the . room 

See FRESHMEN SELECT, Page 6 
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The Rev. Dr. James S. Stewart, min~ 

ister of Hitchcock Presbyterian Church 
in Scarsdale, N. Y., will ask "Do You 
Know Who You Are? in his Thursday 
chapel talk tomorrow. 

Dr. Stewart gave the baccalaureate 
address in 1966 when his daughter Mar
tha, Mrs. Daniel M. Barolo of Scars
dale, was a senior. 

He has visited and studied the mis
sionary enterprise in Japan, Hong Kong, 
Thailand, India, Nepal, Pakistan and 
Beirut. He has participated in preach
ing missions to the armed forces, col
lege campuses and in churches across 
the country. 
Decorated navy pilot 

After graduating from the University 
of California at Los Angeles, Dr. Stew
art served as a naval aviator for over 
five years. In two tours of duty as a 
carrier-based fighter pilot and squadron 
commander in the Pacific theater dur
ing World War II, he became one of the 
most decorated navy aces. 

Following the war he attended San 
Francisco Theological Seminary, grad
uating with honors and receiving the 
preaching prize. Next he did graduate 
study at the University of Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 

Before assuming the ministry of the 
Hitchcock Presbyterian Church, he serv-

stud en 
Several students and Chapel Choir will 

participate in an Easter choral service 
at 10:15 a. m. Thursday, April 4, in 
Whitney Chapel. 

W. David Lynch, choir director, and 
William Orr, dean of the chapel, have 
planned a five part service: Palm Sun
day, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, 
Holy Saturday, Easter Sunday. 

For each section students will read 
the Passion story as it is given in the 

Rev. Dr. James S. Stewart 

ed congregations in Beverly Hills and 
Newport Beach, Calif. 

Dr. Stewart is a member of the board 
of trustees of Pikeville College, Ky. He 
serves in many organizations within the 
framework of the United Presbyterian 
Church on the national, synod and pres
bytery levels. 

Easter 
Gospel according to St. Mark. The choir 
will follow with a selection appropriate 
to the text. 

Among the choir numbers will be "Un
fold, Ye Portals" (Gounod), "Ave verum 
corpus" (Mozart), "God So Loved the 
World" (Stainer), "Surely He Hath 
Borne Our Griefs" (Forsblad), "Let Us 
Rejoice! The Fight Is Won" (arr. by 
Ley). 

Mr. Lynch will accompany the choir 
on the organ. 

TAKE IN NEW MEMBERS: Phi Theta Kappa installed new members during 
the February 20 chapel program. Bottom row, from left, Marcia Plennert '69, 
Gail Jastrey '69, Teresa Gosnell '69, Wendy Hummer '69, Rhoda Butler '69, Deb
orah Decker '68. Second row: Lynn Poland '69, Stephanie Wood '68, Gail Bacon 
'69, Christina Tyrner '68. Third row: Judith Aitkins '69, Candace Bonney '69, 
Marion Dudley '69, Nita Angeletti '69, Lieba Canter '69, Miss Margaret Hight. 
dean of students. Top row: Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president; Lois Turnou 
'69, Dr. Ernest Dalton, dean of instruction; Susan Paine '69, Helen Talbot '69, 
Barbara Luff '68, Miss Phyllis Forbes, adviser. Missing: Karin Kinscherf '68. 
Phi Theta Kappa is the national honorary society in two-year colleges. Eligibility 
for membership is based on academic standing, character and campus leadership. 



New 
March and April initiate spring, that season when freshness and 

vitality are plentiful. Maybe it is not coincidental that during March 
and April, Centenary elects and initiai:es new officers for the following 
year. The new officers, with their fresh approaches and vital actions, 
are responsible for the future progress of Centenary. 

In April the senior class and officers will look upon the past year 
with mingled feelings and evaluations. Within one year they have 
accomplished much, yet within that year could not more have been 
accomplished? Perhaps, most probably, yes. That is why this ques
tion must be considered now by the new officers and the members 
of their class before their full responsibilities are thrust upon the1n. 
They must evaluate the present accomplishments and then · surpass 
them. 

Imagine pulling back the dawn touched curtain to find a dark 
green mist gently covering the world. How strange, yet how start
ling. There would be no more traumas over attire as it all would 
reflect equal brilliance. All jewels would become emeralds, and 
people united into one huge race. 

With our visual sense partially deleted we would be left with 
a vague structural perception just to keep us from tripping over 
benches, boxes and such. In such a world our hearing, smell and touch 
facilities would become quickly sharpened. Our impressions would be 
formed from conversations and relationships based on an intellectual, 
spiritual, inner level. 

Glamour magazines would be replaced by "inn~r makeup and 
fashion" periodicals, Black Power converted to 'Green Power, and all 
the military uniforms representing the ally. Vanity, prejudice and 
world conflict would be initiated from individual thought and ideas; 
with identity attached to a soul not a color or nationality. 

As time went on those persons unable to adapt to this new in
dependent existence would eliminate themselves, becoming "one of 
those structures to avoid tripping over.'' To be noticed would be to 
live with the mind and the soul. And so to exist on a individual to 
individual level, listening, sharing and then saying "we may dis
agree but we do have one thing in common: you're no greener than I!" 

QUESSTION: Do you think a week
ly informal coffee discussion hour with 
interested faculty and students would 
be worthwhile and well supported? 

Barbara Bennison '68, Wellesley Hills, 
Mass. I certainly do. 

Sara Coons '68, Boonton, N. J. The 
idea is interesting but it should be spon
taneous and flexible in its schedule and 
topics. 

Stephanie Downing '69, McLean, Va. 
I feel that it would be an interesting op
portunity for both students and faculty. 
I feel an education is not just ,... in the 
fields of English, history, etc. but that 
it includes life and people around us. 
I know I' would support it and I hope 
others would too. 

Virginia Funk '69, Indianapolis, Ind. 
I think it would be a good idea if it 
were on ·a. monthly basis and the stu
dents were informed of the date well 
ahead of time. 

Barbara Hemelright '69, Waverly, Pa. 
I think monthly informal discussions 
would be very appropriate. The relation
ship between faculty and students is one 
of the most important attributes in col
lege life. This opportunity to discuss 
various situations and topics will give 
both students and faculty the chance to 
close the definite gap in the present 
relationship. 

Nancy Nixon '68, Glenview Ill. I think 
it is a good idea and should be tried. 

Lydia Schilling '69, Huntington, N. Y. 
Weekly would be too often. Once a month 
would be good. 

Marguerite Stulb '68, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I think it is a good idea and would 
create an excellent means for commu
nication between faculty and students. 

Patricia Vallet '68 Nantucket, Mass. I 
think it is a good idea but I don't think 
it would have school wide support. I 
think the same people would go each 
week. 

I 
"march brbgs breezes loud and shriH 
to stir the dancing (laffodil" . . . poetic 
rhyme and reason dominate each mind 
with a romantic aura . . . in love is a 
great way t~ be . . . spring introduced 
her new leaders of the class of '69 with 

. . . nervous expectation and 
frustration of elections have passed for 
another year, only leaving the seniors 
reminiscent and aware that the begin
ning of the end has commenced . . . 
daisy mae seems for this 
time . . . bermuda does also . . . is 
there a motion for a charter every 
month? . . . last minute corrections 
and alterations are made on 
spring thesis and clothing . . . even the 
faculty are a."lticipatory of the seven re
maining days . . . and of the forty fol
lowing that lapse of time .. . the 
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The Rt. Rev. George E. Rath, suf
fragan bishop of Newark, February 15. 
chapel. Belonging to the people of God 
does not require flight from the world 
of men, but rather the deepest kind of 
involvement and commitment within the 
world of men. 

The Rev. Dr. William L. Lancey, pas
tor of Morristown Methodist Church, Fe
bruary 22 chapel. Just because the 
ethics of yesterday don't seem to fit to
day, we can't discard them and go 
without any. 

Dr. Max Lerner, author, teacher, jour
nalist, March 3 convocation. One of the 
great dangers that most people run in
to in every vocation is the danger of be
coming sleepwalkers, unaware of the 
kind of forces there are in the world all 
around them shaping their destiny . . . 
America is probably the most revolu
tionary country today, revolution in the 
sense of an accelerated pace of change 
within the society, so rapid as to achieve 
a whole series of explosions or break
throughs such as we're now experienc
ing . . . We need an ethos to direct 
these changes. When I say an ethos, I 
mean a set of values, a set of life pur
poses. The tough-minded person, when 
confronted by some reality, no matter 
how horrible that reality may be, does 
not flinch from it. He confronts it ... 
I myself believe that American leader
ship must be exerted to bring the Chi
nese Communists into the world commu
nity of nations. They rule over a large 
territory with seven hundred million peo
ple. That means they deserve to be 
in the United Nations. The United Na
tions is not a gentlemen's club . . . 
Charles de Gaulle is the greatest mind 
of the eighteenth century . . . I'm 
neither an optimist nor a pessimist. I'm 
a possiblist . . . In one word what is 
America? Access. The dream of equal 
access has to be dreamt by all . . . 
Live with the computers, but don't live 
by them-by their values, by their mag
nitudes. 
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Students cast facu 
by John Babington 

Theater Arts Chairman 

Ordinarily Little Theater productions 
have neither standby casts nor under
.studies in the event of emergency. But 
the last production, "Li'l Abner," was 
unusual in this respect. It had an ideal 
. standby cast for most of the principal 
roles. 

In fact, the standby cast was so super
-latively ideal, the David Merrick Pro
·ducing Organization of New York City 
made inquiries as to how the Little 
Theater came by this stroke of genius. 

Actually it was simple. We let the 
theatergoers cast the show. And you 
.know, you can't fool the people all of 
the time, to coin a phrase. 
:Students vote 

The student body of Centenary was 
:given the chance to vote to determine 
what faculty members should be cast 
in "Li'l Abner" on the basis of their 
-being most suited for a role. Heading 
the cast list as the toothsome, lithesome 
blonde child of nature, Daisy Mae 
Scragg, was Mrs. Sonja T. Mueser of 
the psychology department. Her under
study was Miss Abbie Rutledge of the 
physical education department. 

As the bashful Li'l Abner who is full 
·of Yokumber-ry tonic, Dr. James Gwynne 
·of the art department was given the 
nod. His understudy was Kenneth Dean 
·of the maintenance department. 

When Mrs. Marcy Anderson, director 
·of student activities, was told she was 
chosen for the role of Appassionata Von 
Climax she became instantly humble 
and said, ''I hope I can live up to the 
honor. It reminds me of the time I 
played Mary Magdalene in the Easter 
pageant." When told that she would 
understudy the part of Appassionata, 
Miss Priscilla Morton of the English 
department giggled. 

Miss Ellen Crowe of the speech de
partment overcame her usual diffidence 
and commented at length on how happy 
she was when she was told that she 
would play Mammy Yokum. Dean Mar
garet Hight, dean of students, hoped that 
she would be able to make the switch 
from cigarettes to pipe to understudy 
the role of Mammy. 

Miss Mary Ann DeGrandis of the sec
retarial studies department was chosen 
for Moonbeam McSwine. Her understudy 
was Miss Barbara Dudley of the dance 
d~partment. ~iss Bette Rhoads of phy
sical edu~ation was overwhelmingly 
elected to Impersonate Stupefying Jones. 
But toward the end of the voting Miss 
R~oads was almost overtaken by Miss 
E~abeth Jean Brown, administrative 
assistant. 

Seay understudies Pappy 
Senator Jack S. Phogbound was cap

tured by Robert Riggle of the English 
department with his colleague, Dr. 
Bruce Roach, breathing down the back 
of his neck for second place. Robert 
Boswell, who actually played the role 
in the Centenary production, was given 
the nod as Pappy Yokum, "the sweet 
little pipsqueak,'' as Mammy Yokum 
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ner interest · 
calls him. His closest competition was 
President Seay. 

The part of Earthquake McGoon, ''the 
world's dirtiest wrestler," was won by 
Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, dean of instruc
tion. Behind him, but not far, was Ray
mond Devery of the social science de
partment. To administer the fabulous 
"whammy," Jack Losi of the English 
department was picked to play Evil Eye 
Fleagle, the "little fellow who is the 
same color as money." Mr. Losi's un
derstudy was Richard Cohen of the bi
ology department. 

Peter L. Phillips of the theater arts 
department was tapped for Available 
Jones. His standby was William Cor
·ington of the English department. Ask
ed by some of the students to comment 
on his good fortune Mr. Phillips said, 
"I is available." 

Last but not least, William Hedges 
of the chemistry department and Wil.; 
liam Orr, dean of the chapel, were 
chosen for Marryin'- Sam. It was a 
dead heat. 

Bookings for this spectacular theater 
company are expected momentarily. As 
the distinguished playwright Tennessee 
Miller commented on the selection of 
players, he exclaimed, "Man, that's a 
swinging bunch of cats." 

~ 

by Margaret Deibert '68 

Although the subjects of Dr James 
Gwynne's paintings and drawings now 
on exhibit in the Ferry Gallery are 
personal, the design qualities can be re
cognized and appreciated by the viewer. 

Art instructor Gwynne's paintings, all 
executed during the past year, are re
presentational, although they also pos
sess abstract characteristics of flatness, 
color, pattern and enlargement of de
tails. 

Different studies of the same face or 
portions of that face are a result of the 
artist's interest in design. Many of 
these faces remain expressionless allow-

153. Main Street 

Hackettstown, N .. J .. 

Phone 8524266 

ing the viewer to formulate his own in .. 
terpretation of the painting. 

Grey enhances design 

A soft, cool grey blended so subtly 
that brushstrokes become invisible gives 
Dr. Gwynne's paintings a flat, texture
less quality which enables the viewer to 
appreciate the designs in his work . 

Dr. Gwynne also expresses special re
lationships by cone constructions in 
which one portion of the face or body 
is raised. 

The exhibit will close Fridav. April 5. 

For 
· Miss America preliminary pageant 
on campus this May has been canceled 
because of lack of response said Stefan 
George, pageant chairman. 

Only one girl entered the contest to 
compete for Miss Centenary College for 
Women. 

Exclusively 

Majestic 
Collegetown 
Jantzen 
Catalina 

Seaton Hall 
Jonathan Logan 
Gay Gibson 
Country Set 

The winner would have been eligible 
to enter the state finals at Cherry Hill. 
If she won she would have gone to At
lantic City to compete for the Miss 
America crown. 

Last year Shari-Gay Ruebush '67 of 
Rockville, Md., won the Centenary 
crown and placed with the ten semifi
nalists at Cherry Hill. 

Ship 'n Shore and Alice Stuart Blouses 

Bonnie Doon Socks 

A Medical Answer For 

MUSCULAR 

Promptly Relieves Pain 
So Stiff Muscles Loosen Up and 

You're Back Into Action 

DOCTORS who specialize in back troubles report most 
ach.ing backs are due to weak, tense muscles 

which can go into painful spasm as you suddenly 
bend, stretch or twist. To rerieve such backache doc
tors recommend the pain-relief compound in Anacin® 
Analgesic Tablets. And Anacin gives you more of this 
medication than any other leading tablet. 

Anacin is a special fortified formula. It promptly 
relieves pain, helps reduce swollen tissues, and sore
leases pressure on sensitive back nerves. Then notice 
how stiff muscles loosen up and you move around with 
greater ease. 

Only Anacin has this speciai fortified 
formula. It's not found in any other prod
uct. See if Anacin's exclusive formula 
doesn't work better for you. 

Car Coats 
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READY FOR IT: Janice Rose '68 sent 
the bird back in a hurry during the 
March 2 badminton fun game against 
the boys from Adelphi University, Gar
den City, N. Y., in Reeves. 

A champion doesn't work long or often 
but he's good when he's gotta be good. 

Div. of Spalding Sales Corp. 
GIRLS SCHOOl & COLLEGE 

OUTFITTERS 
462 Boylston St., Boston MA 02116 

Air Conditioned Limousine Service 

Local and Long Trips 

DOUGlAS HOSKING 

418 lafayette St., Hackettstown 

Radio Cabs 

8-12 Passenger limousines 

Catherine Chester of Clifton, who will 
be a freshman this fall, has been award
ed a national Methodist scholarship by 
the Board of Education of the Methodist 
Church. 

National Methodist scholarship awards 
cover tuition and fees up to $500 and 
are granted on the basis of superior aca
demic standing, leadership ability, ac
tive churchmanship, character, person
ality and need. 

About 500 such awards are given an
nually by the Methodist Board of Edu
cation and its nationwide scholarship 
program. 

Funds for the scholarships are receiv
ed from local Methodist churches on the 
basis of a churchwide offering on Meth
odist student day, the second Sunday in 
June. 

Two students will attend the national 
convention of the honorary scholastic 
society for two-year colleges, Phi Theta 
Kappa, April 7-10 in Houston, Tex. 

Representing Centenary's Delta Phi 
chapter are two freshmen: Lieba Can
ter of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 1969 chapter 
president, and Teresa Gosnell of Wash
ington, D. C., 1969 treasurer. 

(/ 
RUST ·CRAF 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14 

NCIW CIN DISPLAY ATe IHII 

STORE HOURS 

Open 8:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. 

Sundays and 9 - 12:30 

Street 
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ay tax 
Students who worked part-time or 

during the summer may have a refund 
coming on their 1967 federal income tax 
returns, Joseph M. Shotz district direc
tor of Internal Revenue, has stated. 

Students are required to file a tax 
return if they earned $600 or more. If 
they earned less than $600 and tax~s 
were withheld from wages" by therr 
employers, they should file a return to 
obtain a refund of the tax withheld from 
their wages. 

Unmarried students who earn less 
than $900 will not owe any federal in
come tax. They are entitled to claim 
their own personal exemption when 
filing a joint return Mr. Shotz said. Par
ents . who furnish more than one half 
the cost of support for their child who 
is a full-time student may also claim 

Contest open /or poets 
National Poetry Press is conducting a~ 

spring competition to compile material 
for the College Students' Poetry An~
thology. 

The closing date for the submission 
of manuscripts is April 10. 

Any student attending either jun~or ~r· 
senior college is eligible to submit hiS. 
verse. There is no limitation as to form 
or theme. Shorter works are preferred' 
by the board of judges be-cause of space
limitations. 

Each poem must be typed or printed 
on a separate sheet and must bear the· 
name and home address of the student. 
and the college address as well. 

Manuscripts should be sent to the Of~. 
fice of the Press, National Poetry Press,. 
3210 Selby Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
90034. 

him as an exemption on their tax re~. 
turn unless the child is married and is 
filing a joint return wtih his or her 
spouse. 

and 
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IS queen 

Irene Loukrezis '69 of Hastings-on
Hudson, N. Y., was chosen queen of the 
Lafayette College military ball March 8 
at the Hotel Easton in Easton, Pa. 

Col. Jesse R. Miles Jr., head of the 
military science department, an."lounced 
her name at 10:30 p. m. and presented 
her with roses and a charm bracelet. 

Irene said her date, Thomas Creswell 
of Pottstown, Pa., a senior, submitted 
her picture as a candidate. 

Selected as one of the 11 finalists, one 
for each company of the Lafayette RO
TC, she and the other contestants at
tended a party at the hotel an hour be
fore the dance. 

There the eight judges met and inter
viewed the contestants. The judging 
committee was composed of three facul
ty and their wives and a cadet colonel 
and his date. The girls were judged 
'45 percent on appearance, 45 on person
ality and 10 miscellaneous. 

When asked how she felt after being 
proclaimed queen Irene replied, "Shock
ed. Very excited. The feeling is some
thing you can't explain in words." 
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from Spilledink 

CCI- CJC- CCW 

FIVE YEARS AGO 

Miss Ellen Crowe's oral interpretation 
class presented the Easter play ''A 
Green Hill Far Away" by Dr. H. Gra
ham DuBois (English department) in 
Whitney Chapel,·~ a traditional event of 
Holy Week at the college. 

TEN YEARS AGO 

A tea honoring writers of the Hack
ettstown community featured the ob
servance of national library week by 
Taylor Memorial Library. 

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 

"Roberta" was a musical hit in the 
Little Theater including the 17 girls 
from the modern dance department who 
added to the performance. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Freshmen beat the seniors in basket
ball three times in a three game tourna
ment with scores of 30-22, 27-21 and 24-15. 
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Ever Fresh - Reliable Service 

Patronize Your Machine in the College 

221 North Park Street, East Ora·nge, NJ 07011 

Tel. 673-5408 

852-4351 

MEET IN ROOM 23: Thor Bernsten, 
Glen Rock High School history teacher, 
spoke February 22 to the members of 
the Music Club in the Ferry Music and 
Arts Building on "The Nonaesthetic In
terpretation of the Arts." 

Five attend conference 

Miss Deborah Hawkins '69 of Windsor, 
Vt., has been accepted as a participant 
in the 1968 Jobs Abroad work program. 
She will be employed in a European 
country for the summer of 1968. 

Deborah will be one of the 1500 stu
dents joining the international work 
corps of Jobs Abroad. All of them will 
hold salaried jobs, learning and living 
side by side with Europeans of many 
ages and class backgrounds. Some will 
do farm work in Switzerland, wait on 
tables in English, Swiss and French re
sorts or package cigarettes in a Bel
gian factory. 

Four campus officers and Miss Mar
garet E. Hight, dean of students, at
tended the Student Government Associa
tion meeting at Bradford Junior College 
March 1-3. STILL WINNING: Freshman Carol 

Those who went are Susan Berkeley, 
Student Government Association presi
dent; Elise Brown, Student Government 
vice president; Cristy Reeves, Judicial 
Council president; Stephanie Berger, 
Dormitory Court president. 

Spelsberg's swimming wins were instru
mental in defeating the unbeaten Penn, 
Hall Jr. College varsity swim team Fe
bruary 29 in the natatorium. The final 
score was Centenary 36-Penn Hall 32. 

Notice to freshmen 

Save packing, unpacking and save Money by not shipping 
your winter clothes, blankets, quilts, rugs, etc. 

Store them during your summer vacation by the College 
Cleaners - located in the holland tunnel. 

Our 16 years service is your guarantee. For more: informa~ 
tion consult Mr. or Mrs. Mardenly in cleaning of·fice. 

GOLD & SILVER CHARMS RiNGS 

in our 
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f 
by Alice Petchaft '68 

Have you ever stopped to think what 
the words "spring vacation" mean? 
The best way to analyze something is to 
pull it apart, figure out what the parts 
mean and then put it back together. 
First let us take the word "spring" and 
relate its many definitions to the situ
ation coming April 5. 

Spring: 1) to move suddenly. This 
seems to apply, for in a span of just a 
few hours, over 600 girls move suddenly 
to just about everywhere in the country 
except on, around or about the CCW 
campus. 

2) to fly away in escaping. This de
finition of the word "spring" seems to 
fit the concept of a "spring vacation," 
for not only does it tell why girls have 
"to escape" but where they go "away" 
and how they get there-"fly"-standby 
or full fare depending on how daring the 
individual. 

3) to explode. To relate this defini
tion of "spring," we must know the 
meaning of the word "explode." 

a) to blow up as in blow up 15 pounds 
in 10 days because of mother's good 
home cooking. 

b) to bust (slang of to burst) as in 
Bermuda or Bust. 

c) to break, usually violently, as in 
one's bank account. 

4) to remove someone from prison. 
I do believe this definition is self-ex
planatory. 

5) to split as in to split one's overfill
ed suitcase seam; or as in to split one's 
last year's bathing suit seam; or (slang) 
to split as on April 5, 12 p. m. 

6) the first season of the year-March, 
April, May-as in the words of the SAGE 
(Simon and Garfunkel, Esq.), "April 
,come she will.'' 

Now let us take the word "vacation." 

Vacation: 1) freedom or release from 
duty. This definition of the word ex
presses very well what the concept of 
"spring vacation" means to so many 
conscientious students. 

2) period of suspension from work. 
This definition of the word expresses 
very well what the concept of ''spring 

120 High Street 

Hackettstown, 07840 

852-6200 

Call us now for 

Holiday~ Reservations 

vacation" means to so many more un
conscientious students. 

3) act of vacating as in vacating the 
CCW premises; (slang) to split! 

4) take a vacation. To partake in an 
action explained in any of the above 
three definitions. 

We have now taken apart and through
ly examined the two words "spring va
cation'' and it is time to put all our 
newly gained knowledge to work and 
explain the meaning and significance of 
this all important phrase. 

When asked, "What is 'spring vaca
tion'?'', I do believe this often used 
phrase is most clearly, beautifully and 
eloquently explained by the famed phil
osopher of our generation when he said, 
''Happiness is Spring Vacation.'' 

Initiation of four seniors to Alpha Mu 
Gamma, national collegiate foreign-lan
guage society, took place Thursday, 
March 21, in Whitney Chapel. 

The new members of the Gamma Chi 
chapter are Judith Daly (Metuchen), E. 
Kristen Frederick (Loudonville, N.Y.), 
Sujada Mokkhavesa (Bangkok, Thai
land) and Pamela Vannier (Armonk, 
N. Y.). 

Adviser Dr. Walter E. Glaettli, chair
man of modern languages, said Sujada 
Mokkhavesa was the most prolific for
eign language student. Her native lan
guage is Thai (Thailandese); she studies 
at an English speaking institution and 
achieves top grades in French and Ger
man. 

Hospitable 

Fine Food For Every Taste 

• american, contine"Gtal and orien

tal cuisine • duncan hines, cue 

and gourmet recommended • 

Gi'fts From the Modest To 

The Fabulous For All Oc

casions and Types of People 

• jewelry (costume and gem, in

cluding pierced earrings) • flower 

arrangements • bric-81-brae • 

men's ties and accessories • lm-

ported glass and figurines • serv

ing pieces • original paintings by 

lesser to better known artists • 
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INTERDORM TOURNAMENT: Washabaugh Hall became the interdorm basket
ball champions February 27 when they defeated Brotherton Hall, 15-14, in the 
final event of the annual tournament in Reeves. 

Continued from page 1 

wanted will be April 22 at 4:45 p. m. in 
Reeves. Floorplans of all senior dorms 
will be in Reeves to aid the freshmen in 
locating the room they want, though it 
is customary for freshmen to visit the 
senior dorms before the room number 
call. The girls then have two or three 
choices prepared in case their first is 
already taken. 

I 

We WJre FloW-9rs 

SUO§MO:)O ue .lej SJI9.M.>OI::I 

DAILY DELIVERY 

Dial 852-3533 
In order to participate in the room 

drawing, all registration fees must be 
paid. 

Schooley's Mountain Road . 

and 

Cream 
All Beef Hamburgers 
Hot Dogs -
Egg Salad -
Fish Fillet 
Cheeseburgers -
Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato 
Big Boy Burger 

% lb. Chopped Beef 
Chuck Wagon Burger 
Whopper Trout Sandwich 

Grilled Cheese 
Texas Hot Dog -
Beef Barbecue 
Pizzaburger - - -
Pepper Steak - -

Big Boy Burger with lettuce, tomato & dressing 
Turkey Hoagies - - - - -
Hot Sausage with hard roll & peppers - - -
King Size Chip Steak with hard roll & fried onions 
King Size Chip Steak with melted cheese and fried onions 
Hoagies-with your favorite cold cuts 
21 Shrimp in Basket 
Chicken in Basket ( 4 pieces - Honey Dipped) 
French Fries 
Onion Rings 

PLATTERS 

Fish Fillet 
Chicken--4 pieces 
Shrimp-21 pieces 
platters served with french fries and cole slaw 

- 25¢ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
45¢ 
~ 

50¢ 
50¢ 

-50¢ 
~ 
55¢ 
55¢ 
65¢ 
55¢ 95, 
95¢ 

- 15 & 25¢ 
35¢ 

Ice Cream & Sundaes - Milk Shakes - Thick & Regular 
Candy Bars - Ice Cream Sodas - Soft Drinks - Cigarettes 

Open 7 Days A Week - 8 A. M. to 11 P. M. 
Deliveries every day except until 10 p. m. 

Phone 852-9893 
270 Street Hackettstown 

50¢ charge on all deliveries 



Comi 
MARCH 

28 Chapel: speaker, James S. Stewart 

APRIL 

4 Chapel: Easter choral program 
Spring dinner, students 5:15 p. m., 
faculty and staff 7 p. m. 

5-16 Spring recess 
18 Assembly: Phi Iota 
19 Experiment game night, 7:30 p. m., 

Reeves 
21 Convocation: speaker Jean Shepherd 
22 Room selection, 4:45 p. m. Reeves 
23 Chapel: Intersorority speech contest 

SNOW IS NO DETERRENT: It was 
raining in town but a few miles away it 
was snowing and the skiing was okay at 
the Mt. Bethel ski Lodge. Helena Bone
bakker '69 of the Ski Club was there to 
prove it February 29. 

The varsity swim team placed fourth 
at the eastern intercollegiate champion
ship at Abington High School March 9. 
Centenary, the only two-year college in 
the event, competed against 22 colleges 
and universities. 

West Chester State College, Pa., was 
first. It was their eighth consecutive 
first in this event. Marymount of Tarry
town, N. Y., was second. East Strouds
burg State College, Pa., third; Centen
ary, fourth; Monmouth College, fifth; 
Mt. Holyoke of Mass., sixth, and Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, seventh. 

Varsity basketball team ended its sea
son March 4 by winning over Douglass, 
31-23. The teams went into overtime 
as they were tied at the end of four 
quarters. Centenary broke the tie in 
the three minute period and won the 
game. 

The varsity swimming team also won 
a difficult meet February 29 against 
Penn Hall. Both teams were undefeat
ed before the meet and Centenary re
tained its title and won by a score of 
36-32. 

The junior varsity s w a m against 
Adelphi University March 2. Centenary 
won 43-25. 

Other students from both schools play
ed badminton in Reeves and the match-
es were enjoyed by all. , 

Washabaugh and Brotherton played 
the final game of the interdorm basket
ball game February 26. Both teams 
had many members of their dorms 
cheering for them and the Washabaugh 
squad pulled ahead to win the trophy 
by a score of 15-14. 

-Deborah Conley '68 

(\1?11 
''Even though they haven't 

a leg to stand on rumors have 
a way of getting around." 

VARSITY TEAM ENDS SEASON: The basketball team closed the season with 
4 wins and 3 losses. Last year's record was 3 wins and 4 losses. They beat Ocean 

College (35-19), Drew University (40-14), Upsala College (45-36), Douglass 
College (31-28) and lost to College of St. Elizabeth (25-50), Paterson State College 
(21-31), College of Scranton, Pa., (29-37). Bottom row, from left, co-
captains Spence '68 and Marilyn Leet '68. Second row: Susan Decker 
'68, manager; Leslie Edwards '69, Gay Morgan '68, Nancy Breithaupt '68, Susan 
Works '69, Leslie May '69, Deborah McAvoy '69, Virginia Funk '69, Miss Alice 
Eberts, coach. Top row: Rosalie Ghete '68, Lianne Smith, 69, Candace Bonney 
'69, Susan Adolph '68, Helen Talbot '69, Joanne Jackson '68, .Joan McDonald '68, 
Jane Reeves '68, Deborah Wiggins '68. 

TIME TO CELEBRATE: The varsity swim team won 6 and lost none. In 
gaining their undefeated season they beat Monmouth College' (40-28), Drew Uni
versity (50-9), Trenton State College (49-19), Paterson State College (61-14), Penn 
Hall Jr. College of Chambersburg, Pa. (36-32) and Barnard College of New York 
City (57-8). Bottom row, from left, cocaptains Cristy Reeves '68 and Laurinda 
Good '68. Second row: Joanne Bouton '69, Andrea Donath '69, Melissa Haumerson 
'68, Christine Kenworthy '69, Lilian Beuttell '69, Carol Spelsberg '69, Robin Lewis 
'69, Miss Bette Rhoads, coach. Top row: Elizabeth Treftz '69, Lynn Farrell '68, 
Lois Turnau '69, Nancy Cooke '69, Barbara Clark '68, Kay Drumheller '69. 

Bottled und~r the authority of The 
Palmerton Coca-Cola 
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STUDENTS PRODUCE: The art department is again decorating the walls of 
the holland tunnel with student art works. Carol Spelsberg '69 studies the "Animals" 
painting of Karen Anthony '68. 

projects 
Mrs. Phyllis Saunders' students in the 

craft workshop classes will exhibit their 
work in the art gallery of the Ferry 
Music and Arts Building Tuesday, April 
16, through Tuesday, April 30. The crafts 
to be shown include serigraphy, mosaics, 
textiles and copper enameling. 

Miss Elly Havez, gallery director, said 
the exhibit is open to the public through
out its run. There is no admission fee. 

Serigraphy, or silk - screen, is the 
world's oldest known printing process, 
Mrs. Saunders explained. It was ~de
veloped by the Japanese before the birth 
of Christ. 

Examples in the show will be book
plates, placemats, napkins, stationery, 
greeting cards. 

Mosaics, using cut pieces of tile, have 
been used since the Roman era. The 
students will display decorative mosaics 
of tile and glass for use in wall hang
ings, table tops, trays, wall inserts. 

For the textile projects Mrs. Saunders 
said traditional stitchery was not the 
primary concern but rather a free use 
and application of techniques. The pro
jects include hooked rugs, wall hang
ings, framed pictures, pillows. 

The copper enameling ranges from 
work in ashtray decoration to jewelry 
box covers and trays. 

Initiated and produced entirely by 
students, a literary publication, Through 
the made its appearance on the 
campus C~ntenary College for Wo-
men on February 16. Appreciatively re
cognizing this expression of student crea
tive activity, at a meeting on February 
21, the members of the department of 
English voted unanimously to indicate 
their approval of the publication and to 
express their desire to support future 
publications of Through the Prism. 

William J. Cm·ington 
Maxim J. Losi 
Leigh M. Lott 
Priscilla R. Morton 
Robert C. Riggle 
L. B. Roach, Chairman 

Everyone is welcome to attend WNTI' s 
radio visitors day today from 1-9 p. m. 
There ~will be guided tours, souvenirs, 
prizes, refreshments, broadcasting of 
guest interviews and entertainment. 

The girls who operate the station will 
provide tours of the station while it is 
on the air and will offer the visitors 
opportunity to observe all phases of the 
broadcast operation, including admis
sion to the control room. 

The WNTI studios are located on the 
ground floor of Van Winkle Hall. WNTI
FM is found at 91.9 on the FM dial and 
can be heard within a 50-mile radius. 

Social Activities Committee is spon
soring its annual Experiment in Inter
national Living game night at 7:30 p. 
m. Friday, April19, in the Reeves Build
ing. 

Students, faculty, staff, friends and 
townspeople are invited. Among the 
games to be offered are bridge, canasta, 
bolivia, checkers, dominos, chess, bingo 
and such sports as ping-pong and shuffle
board. 

The donation is $1 toward a scholar
ship fund to send a worthy Centenary 
freshman to Europe in the summer of 
1969 as a college ambassador. 

Local merchants are contributing priz
es for game winners as well as door 
prizes. For the latter, numbers will be 
drawn throughout the evening. 

Miss Elizabeth Allison, history, dis
cussed "In the Shadow of 5000 Years of 
History" at the 8 p. m. March 18 meet
ing of the Monmouth-Ocean chapter of 
the Centenary Alumni Association. 

The meeting took place at the home 
of Mrs. Joseph E. Tartaglia '59, Middle
ton. 
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Eighty-five students will leave Ken
nedy Airport by Pan American Airlines 
April 6 to spend spring vacation in Ber
muda. Spring recess starts April 5 and 
ends April 15. 

This is the 17th consecutive year for 
the special college group plan under 
which the girls are provided with air
line reservations, ten-day hotel accom
modations and meals. They will stay 
at the Bermudiana Hotel. 

Activities will include land and water 
sports, sun, sightseeing and social func
tions with men from other colleges. 

Miss Bette Rhoads, chairman of the 
division of physical education, is in 
charge of and will chaperon the trip 
assisted by Miss Abbie Rutledge, phy
sical education instructor, and Mrs. 
Ruby Betts, residence counselor of Ham
mond Hall. 

The girls who are going on the trip 
are Eva Abt, Susan Allen, Clarissa 
Aye~s, Barbara Bacon, Virginia Battista, 
Marianne Bechtold, Candace Bonney, 
Mary Broadfoot, Mary Brand, Marian 
Brooks. 

Barbara Broshous, Patricia Campbell 
Linda Childs, Barbara Clark, Susa~ 
Clark, Ellamae Cobb, Andrea Colitz 
Marcia Darrison, Anne Dean, Karyn Do: 

ra 
The Rev: Dr. Joseph H. Gelberman 

rabbi of the Little Synagogue, New York 
City, will be on campus tomorrow to 
confer with students of the Jewish faith. 

Rabbi Gelberman said he wants to 
meet all students of the Jewish faith at 
1:30 p. m. in the lounge of the Ferry 
Music and Arts Building. 

Then he will be available for indi
vidual conferences from 2-3 p. m. in 
room 32 of Ferry. 

Dr. Gelberman is the founder and 
rabbi of the Little Synagogue, a modern 
Hassidic approach to religion, and di
rector of the Midway Counseling Center, 
pioneering in a therapeutic approach to 
mental health, using the principles of 
religion and psychiatry. 

"Listening Rabbi" 

He is widely known as ''The Listening 
Rabbi" and has appeared on numerous 
platforms as well as radio and television 

r 
lin, Carol Lee Dorchester, Anne Fergu
son~ 

Adele Fike, Shelley Flanders, Naomi 
Flink, Sydney Freeman, Sue Geckler, 
Susan Guyott, Virginia Hamilton, Kath
leen, Harland, Deborah Hicks, Barbara 
Hornor. 

Kathie Hunt, Trudy Huth, Gail In
gra~, . Carolyn Jones, Deborah King, 
MarJOrie Lange, Susan Lasser, Beth 
Lawrence, Suzanne Leppien, Joyce Lev
inson. 

Robin Lewis, Kathleen Longfield, De
borah Lord, Irene Loukrezis, Barbara 
Luff, Barbara McCann, Sheila McCree
ry, Nan McSwain, Nancy Massen, Ann 
Mather. 

Nancy Miller, Susan Miller, Alyce 
Moore, Pamela Moulton, Mary Nance 
Nancy Nixon, Suzanne Nolan, Lee Nor: 
ton, Jane Osborn, Nancy Otis. 

Lynne Parmelee, Nancy Paull Carol 
Paxton, Patricia Poggi, Pamela' Protz, 
Martha Roberts, Nancy Ryon Janice 
Sawin, Lesley Schill, Cherlynn Schwartz. 

Lois Shapleigh, Susan Shollenberger 
E. Parke Simpson, Diane Stelljes Ali: 
son Stier, Linda Stiner, Marcia Thrtzo 
Pamela Vannier, Christine Vaughn. ' 

Christine Weisenbach, Corinne White
law, Jane Womble, Ellen Woods. 

r nces 
panels. 

He is the founder of ''The Metaphysi
cal Circle" and a student of Yoga phil
osophy. 

Dr. Gelberman was born in Hungary 
where he received his rabbinical as well 
as part of his secular education. 

He is a graduate of City College of 
New York, D.S.S. He received his M.S. 
in psychology at Yeshiva University, 
New York City, and his doctorate from 
Philathea College, Ontario. 

For his preparation as a therapist, he 
interned at the Mental Hygiene Clinic of 
Cumberland Medical Center, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., where he remained on the staff 
for two years. 

He also studied at the Clinic for Cler
gy of the American Foundation of Re
ligion and Psychiatry, N. Y., and at the 
Institute of Family Relations in Los 
Angeles, Calif. 

FUND GROWING: Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college, received a 
$200 check for the Edward W. Seay Endowment Fund from the class of 1954. 
Mrs. Thomas K. Timko of Lansdale, Pa., left, class vice president, and Mrs. John 
G. Monks Jr. of Havertown, Pa., class president, gave President Seay the donation 
February 22. The Edward W. Seay Endowment Fund, started by a faculty-staff 
committee to honor the college and its president since 1948, has reached $90,000 
of its $100,000 goal. Proceeds will be used for scholarships and improvement of 
faculty salaries. 


